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KEY  FACTS

Located on the swish Golden Mile in Southern Spain, just
steps from the sandy Mediterranean beach, the new Nobu
Hotel Marbella is a destination for entertainment, food,
indulgence and relaxation. On 1st April 2020, the hotel will
be opening the new ‘Nobu by the Promenade’ where
guests will be able to enjoy Nobu’s signature platters, sea
views and a sunbed service.


Chic open-plan guestrooms and suites provide sleek
furnishings and expansive terraces overlooking La Plaza,
Marbella’s social and epicurean hotspot, and the tropical
gardens beyond. All rooms are complete with Natura Bissé
amenities

Guests benefit from priority seating at the globally
acclaimed Nobu Restaurant and Bar, private VIP access to
La Suite – Marbella’s leading night club and exclusive
access to the Nobu Pool

The private adults only Nobu pool, gym, Six Senses Spa
and beach offer space to relax and rejuvenate during the
day. Boasting stunning sea views and set amidst the lush
and tranquil gardens, The Spa delivers integrated wellness
experiences including Six Senses signature treatments and
therapies. Beach umbrellas and Nobu cabanas are
available along the beach front of the Mediterranean
featuring beach club service and Nobu signature massage
treatments

Resembling a private villa, the exclusive four bedroom
Nobu Suite is a blend of relaxed chic and understated
luxury. It features four en-suite bathrooms, a spacious
living and dining area, kitchen, private terraces and
Jacuzzi, as well as prime views of the resort and the lush
gardens

A private social space is available on request for meetings,
gatherings or private parties for up to 60 guests

LOCATION AND ACCESS

Beach front, between Marbella Old Town and Puerto
Banus

Malaga International Airport: 62 km, 40 min by car

Gibraltar Airport: 80 km, 75 min by car

Fuengirola Train Station: 30 km, 20 min by car

Malaga Port: 60 km, 40 min by car

Flight time from the UK: 3 hr

Airlines from the UK: British Airways, Iberia, easyJet,
Norwegian, Thomson, Jet 2, Flybe

ACCOMMODATION

80 rooms and suites in total including:

Deluxe rooms: from 40 sq.m, king size bed (twin on
request), marble bathroom with rain-fall shower and
separate vanity, floor to ceiling doors lead out onto the
furnished private terrace, views of the Plaza

Junior Suites: from 55 sq.m, king size or twin beds, marble
bathroom with rain-fall shower and separate vanity,
spacious sitting area, floor to ceiling doors lead out onto
the furnished private terrace, views of the Plaza or
gardens. Interconnecting rooms available

Studio Suites: from 60 sq.m, king size bed (twin on
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request), expansive marble bathroom with rain-fall shower
and bathtub, open-plan living space, minimalist artwork
and sleek furnishings, spacious furnished private terrace,
views of the courtyard or gardens

Deluxe Suites: from 70 sq.m, king size bed (twin on
request), expansive marble bathroom with rain-fall shower
and bathtub, separate living room, in and outdoor seating,
spacious furnished private terrace, views of the plaza or
subtropical gardens

Nobu Suite: 250 sq.m, grand entrance, four bedrooms with
king size beds (twin beds on request) and en-suite
bathrooms, walk-in closet, living room, dining area,
kitchen, four terraces – one with private Jacuzzi, stunning
views of the resort and lush gardens

All rooms feature Natura Bissé amenities, GHD hair dryer
and straightener as standard, an oversized LED TV, Illy
espresso machine and tea making facilities, elaborate
signature mini bar, daily ice service at turn down and an
interactive tablet mobile ordering and information service

FACILITIES

Nobu Marbella: Pioneered and created by Chef Nobu
Matsuhisa, the signature restaurant has an iconic and
innovative Nobu menu offering exquisite Japanese-fusion
cuisine. It celebrates a diverse blend of flavours with
signature dishes such as the Yellowtail with Jalapeño and
Black Cod with Miso. Guests can dine daily at the sushi bar
in the dining room or at the Nobu terrace overlooking the
Plaza. The atmosphere is upscale, playful, high-energy and
indulgent.

Nobu Lounge: The bar’s extensive sake menu is a
renowned and signature experience by Nobu. Stylish and
decorative cocktails and signature mocktails are created
by mixologist Rodrigo Tartaglia, and a wide list of
international wines and liquors, as well as an extensive
Champagne menu are on offer.

La Suite: Marbella’ most exclusive club, this New York City
loft-inspired venue is dominated by DJs and theme parties
with a fun and vibrant atmosphere.

Six Senses Spa: Set within the tropical gardens of the
resort with sea views, the Spa features six interior
treatment rooms plus three canopied cabana rooms, a wet
area with hydrotherapy and cold plunge pools, experience
showers, herbal steam room, sauna and Hammam. The
menu features Six Senses signature treatments and
wellness therapies plus locally inspired options that
combine herbs and sea salt, olive oil and rich minerals to
offer a truly Mediterranean experience. Manicure and

pedicure is also offered.

Nobu Pool: Set in the heart of the tropical gardens, guests
can relax on sun beds or enjoy a selective menu of
refreshing snacks and signature items at the all day Pool
bar. DJ jam sessions and sunset drinks take place within
the week. N.B. The Nobu Pool is an Adults Only venue

Fitness Centre: Fully-equipped with cardio and weight
training as well as access to personal trainers and studio
classes such as Yoga and Pilates.

Beach: Umbrellas and Nobu cabanas are available along
the beach front of the Mediterranean featuring beach club
service and Nobu signature massage treatments.
Water sports: Jet skis, sailing, banana rides, water bicycles
and paddle surf are available from June – September.

Tennis: Puente Romano Tennis Club known as the best
tournament facility in Southern Europe, offering 10 courts,
8 clay courts and 2 hard courts as well as paddle tennis
courts.

The hotel can arrange day trips to Granada, Seville,
Cordoba, Málaga, Ronda and Morocco and private boat
trips for parties, sunset experiences and private mini
cruises to Morocco, Gibraltar and other destinations.

Culinary Experiences: Nobu Marbella offers cooking
classes, wine tastings and cocktail masterclasses

PRIVATE  ROOMS

Social Space meeting room: Available on request, the Nobu private social space is an exclusive area at the top of the hotel
for small private events – reunions, conferences, functions, meetings, parties or special occasions. It has a modern flexible
and minimalist style and overlooks the famous La Terasse. The signature offering showcases speciality pastries like green
tea chocolate croissants, miso muffins, assorted Japanese savoury and sweets, Nobu honey toast and jams, fresh juice
blends and aromatic coffees.

DID  YOU KNOW?
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Guests receive complimentary pre-dinner drinks service to
their room by the Nobu mixologist

The Natura Bissé rosemary and white tea amenities are
exclusive to Nobu Hotels

Golf: The Marbella Club Golf Course, an 18-hole course

designed by Dave Thomas is situated 20 minutes from the
resort, featuring views of Gibraltar, the African coastline,
Mediterranean and mountains

The Ascari race track, the longest track in Spain and one
of the most spectacular in the world is also located close to
the hotel
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Studio Suite Nobu Restaurant

Nobu Pool Deluxe Suite

La Plaza by night Nobu Lounge
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Nobu Suite Six Senses Spa

La Suite nightclub Nobu Beach


